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Effect of pneumatic compression device and
stocking use on symptoms and quality of life
in women with lipedema: A
proof-in-principle randomized trial

Thomas Wright1, Crystal D. Scarfino1 and Ellen M. O’Malley2

Abstract

Objective: Does short-term use of pneumatic compression devices (PCD) and off-the-shelf compression alleviate
symptoms and improve quality of life in women with lipedema and secondary lipolymphedema?
Methods: Prospective, randomized controlled, industry-sponsored, proof-in-principle study comparing PCD plus
conservative care (PCD+CC) to CC alone (control). Adult females with bilateral lipedema and secondary lymphedema
were randomized to PCD+CC or CC. Outcome measures were lower limb and truncal circumferential measurements,
bioimpedance, and quality-of-life, symptom, and pain intensity questionnaires.
Results: Both groups experienced improvements in leg circumference and bioimpedance with more improvement in the
PCD+CC group than the CC group. Pain scores of the SF-36 survey and numerical rating scales were improved in the
PCD+CC group. Wong–Baker Faces scores showed trends toward improvement in both groups.
Conclusions: This proof-in-principle study supports conservative management with graduated compression and with or
without PCD for improvement in leg circumference, bioimpedance measurements, and pain in patients with lipedema.
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Introduction

Lipedema is a connective tissue disorder that affects up to
11% of women.1 It is characterized by painful, swollen
subcutaneous tissue and disproportionate fat accumulation.
Patients are often not aware they are affected by this disease;
rather, they think they are just overweight or obese. Patients
with lipedema often feel symptoms such as heaviness, pain,
and easy bruising that impact quality of life. Affected limbs
can become so large and heavy that daily tasks such as
walking, cleaning, or shopping become impossible.

Lipedema is a progressive disease. There are currently 3
primary stages that describe disease severity: stage 1 in-
volves thickening of subcutaneous tissue and disproportion
accumulation of subcutaneous tissue in the extremities
(tissue remains smooth and is generally not heavy or
swollen); stage 2 is characterized by increased fibrous
tissue, leading to a nodular feel in the subcutaneous tissue.
Symptomatic lipedema patients at stage 2 and higher almost
always have secondary swelling on physical exam and most
with evidence of impaired lymphatic function.2–4 Stage 3

involves progression with the formation of lobules of skin
and subcutaneous tissue (see Supplemental Table S1).

Patients with lipedema have been shown to have dilated
and tortuous lymphatics.5 Studies have also shown in-
creases in tissue water content with increasing stages of
lipedema, consistent with secondary lymphedema.2 This
lipolymphedema (or lipedema with swelling) is a secondary
lymphedema, much like venolymphedema, and can be
easily distinguished from primary lymphedema as it spares
the hands and feet.

There is currently no cure for lipedema, so treatment
focuses on symptom management, improving patient-
reported outcomes, and prevention of complications. At
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present, the 2 main courses of treatment include nonsurgical
conservative treatment (e.g., comprehensive decongestive
therapy (CDT), diet, exercise, and emotional/psychological/
social support) and lipedema reduction surgery, a type of
lymph-sparing liposuction performed by a surgeon trained
in lipedema treatment. The primary goals for treatment
include reduction/elimination of inflammation, swelling,
and pain; increase in lymphatic flow, which reduces/
eliminates excessive fluid and swelling; overall manage-
ment of the physical impact of lipedema; and quality of life
improvements, which can include emotional,
psychological/mental, spiritual, and social enhancement in
addition to physical management.

Intermittent pneumatic compression devices (PCD) are
often used as home-therapy to treat secondary lymphedema
or lipolymphedema and may be helpful in preventing the
progression of lipedema. Pneumatic compression devices
move lymphatic fluid and support the elimination of pro-
teinaceous fluids, thus leading to improved patient-reported
symptoms, decreased limb girth and volume, increased
elasticity of tissues, and fewer episodes of infection.6–8 Atan
et al. found improvements in limb volume, pain, and
physical functioning in patients with stage 3 or 4 lipedema
after CDT or PCD treatment.9 Szolnoky reported daily
treatment with CDT, PCD, and multilayered short-stretch
bandaging performed for 5 days led to significant im-
provements in leg volume, capillary fragility, and pain in
women with lipedema.10

The purpose of this study is to assess whether short-term
use of PCD and off-the-shelf compression are associated
with alleviation of symptoms and improvement in quality of
life in women with lipolymphedema (lipedema with
swelling).

Materials and methods

Study design and population

This is a postmarket, prospective, single-center, open-label,
industry-sponsored, proof-in-principle randomized con-
trolled study comparing PCD plus conservative care
(PCD+CC) versus conservative care (CC) alone in patients
with lipedema and secondary symmetrical lymphedema.
The study received ethics approval through Advarra IRB
(protocol number PRO00041073). All participants signed
the IRB-approved written informed consent before par-
ticipating in the study. The study is registered on www.
clinicaltrials.gov (NCT04213989).

Participants were adult females (18–70 years old) with
bilateral lipedema (Schmeller type 2 or 3, see
Supplementary Table S1) and secondary lymphedema. The
international consensus guidelines for diagnostic criteria for
lipedema were used as shown in Table 1.11 Secondary
lymphedema was diagnosed based on non-pitting edema

that did not resolve with elevation, presence of lymphostatic
fibrotic skin changes, and increased extracellular water
beyond what was expected from simple lipedema.12,13

Participants were required to obtain access to the pre-
scribed care (by self-pay, insurance, or patient assistance
programs) within 60 days of the baseline visit. Patients were
excluded if they had a BMI >50; heart failure; a pacemaker
or implantable cardioverter/defibrillator (ICD); acute ve-
nous disease; severe peripheral artery disease; active skin or
limb infection/inflammatory disease; active cancer; poorly
controlled kidney disease; hypoproteinemia; pulmonary
hypertension; hypothyroidism; cyclic edema; or Mun-
chausen syndrome. Patients were also excluded if they had
hemodynamically significant truncal superficial venous
disease or hemodynamically significant deep vein disease.
Eligible participants with signed consents were randomized
1:1 to either PCD+CC or CC using sequentially sealed
envelopes that were opened by clinic staff at the time of
treatment. Randomized codes were generated by Tactile
Medical in a permuted block design and block size was
balanced within each block to maintain a 1:1 ratio between
treatment groups. CC consisted of daily use of medical
grade 20–30 mmHg or 30–40 mmHg graduated off-the-
shelf compression stockings from foot to waist and dietary
counseling. As part of the conservative care, all participants
were also referred to a Certified LymphedemaTherapist
(CLT) for instruction and demonstration of Manual Lymph
Drainage (MLD) massage; instruction of diaphragmatic
breathing to assist lymph drainage; instruction and obser-
vation of proper fitting, donning, and wearing of off-the-
shelf compression stockings; and instruction on proper skin
and foot care. The PCD+CC group underwent the same
conservative care measures as the CC group but also had
daily PCD sessions using the Flexitouch Plus PCD (Tactile
Medical, Minneapolis, MN) under the standard daily “full
leg and core” (L1) programming for 60 min. Participants
randomized to PCD+CC were provided training on device
use. If the participant reported inadequate control of
symptoms during the study, the investigator had the option
of prescribing an alternative program (e.g., increased fre-
quency, higher pressure, additional supplemental lower leg
program). After the follow-up assessments were completed,
all participants (PCD+CC and CC) underwent a single in-
clinic PCD session followed by additional circumference
and bioimpedance assessments (Figure 1).

Assessments

Demographics and baseline characteristics were collected at
baseline. Follow-up clinic assessments were initially in-
tended to be performed at 4 weeks but due to the COVID-19
pandemic were modified to be performed up to 12 weeks
after treatment initiation.
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Primary outcomes included circumferential measure-
ments and patient-reported outcomes (PROs). Circumfer-
ential measurements of each leg (at ankle, mid-calf, lower
thigh, and upper thigh), hip, and waist were taken at baseline
and follow-up using a Gulick II tape measure. Multiple
patient-reported questionnaires were completed at baseline
and follow-up. The RAND 36-item short form health survey
(SF-36) was completed to assess participants’ overall
quality of life. Symptoms and pain intensity were assessed
using the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Infor-
mation System (PROMIS) Pain Interference short form 6d,

v1.0 and Wong–Baker FACES Pain Scale. Additionally, a
10-point numeric rating scale (NRS) was used to measure
perceptions of swelling, heaviness, pain, fatigue, tender-
ness, and tightness independently for each leg.

There were also 2 predefined exploratory outcomes:
bioimpedance measurements and patient-reported mobility.
Bioimpedance measurements were performed using the
InBody 770 body composition analyzer (InBody USA,
Cerritos, California 90703). Bioimpedance measurements
included whole body extracellular water/total body water
(ECW/TBW) ratios as well as segmental ratios for the right/

Table 1. Lipedema diagnostic criteria.

Uncontrolled localized deposition of fat in the lower extremities
Symmetric increase in adipose tissue (two-body syndrome)
Onset at puberty, pregnancy, and menopause
Women (usually progressive with age)
Tired or heavy legs
Mild or severe pain or pressure to touch
Bruising
Hands and feet are usually spared
Cuffing or bulging at the joints
Stemmer’s sign is negative
Nodules of fat are palpable
Limited mobility and decreased social activity

Adapted from Sandhofer M, et al. Dermatol Surg 2020;46(2):220-228.

Figure 1. CONSORT diagram of participant flow. CC, conservative care; LTFU, lost to follow-up; PCD, pneumatic compression
device.
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left arm, right/left leg, and trunk. Mobility was assessed
using the PROMIS Mobility 2.0 questionnaire.

Adverse events were also collected at follow-up.

Statistical analysis

This proof-in-principle study was not formally powered for
a specific primary hypothesis; thus, no formal power/sample
size calculation was performed. The sample size was de-
termined based on a desire to be able to estimate the mean of
the primary within group endpoints, using 95% confidence
intervals (CI), with the estimation of the endpoint means to
have a precision (half width of the CI) of approximately
40% of the observed standard deviation (SD). To achieve
these parameters, we determined a target analyzable sample
size of 15 participants per group (30 total legs as the ob-
servational unit).

Percent change in circumference was calculated as the
group change from baseline/total cohort baseline circum-
ference x 100. The within and between group comparative
change between time point analyses for the continuous
measurements were performed using an analysis of co-
variance (ANCOVA). The total baseline values derived
from the ANCOVA analysis were used to adjust for baseline
differences between groups.

Due to the exploratory nature of the study, p values are
reported as apropos, point estimates, and 95% confidence
intervals are used to guide exploratory analyses for po-
tentially clinically meaningful differences. A p value
of <0.05 indicated statistical significance.

Statistical software was R version 4.1.0 or higher (The R
Foundation for Statistical Computing. https://www.R-
Project.org).

Results

A total of 36 participants were screened and assessed at
baseline from January 2020 through February 2021 with
final follow-ups in November 2021. All participants had
lipedema with secondary symmetrical lymphedema deter-
mined by clinical examination. Ten participants dropped out
before completing the follow-up: 5 withdrew, 4 were lost to
follow-up, and 1 was not compliant with the prescribed
treatment. Thus, a total of 26/36 (72%) participants com-
pleted the study follow-up: 12 in the PCD+CC group and 14
in the CC group. Compliance with CDT was similar be-
tween groups, as was the rate of study discontinuations.
Participant flow through the study is depicted in Figure 1.
Demographics, baseline characteristics, and relevant med-
ical history are presented in Table 2. One participant who
was randomized to the CC group inadvertently received
PCD treatment; this participant is included in the CC cohort
for all analyses.

Changes in circumference from baseline to follow-up are
presented in Table 3 and Figure 2. Both the PCD+CC and
CC treatment groups experienced statistically significant
improvements over baseline measurements at all locations
except the hip. The knee was the only location with a
statistically significant difference between the treatment
groups with the PCD+CC showing more improvement than
the CC group by the ANCOVA analysis (difference 2.3; CI
0.4, 4.1; p = 0.016); however, the thigh approached sta-
tistical significance with the PC+CC group again showing
more improvement (p = 0.073). The percent changes were
higher for the PCD+CC group than the CC group at the
ankle (4.0% vs 2.0%), calf (4.3% vs 2.8%), knee (8.3% vs
4.2%), and thigh (4.0% vs 2.3%).

The SF-36 results are presented in Table 4. In most of
the SF-36 domains of functioning, both PCD+CC and
CC groups showed improvements but these improve-
ments did not reach statistical significance in this small
study. There was a statistically significant improvement
from baseline to follow-up in the pain domain in the
PCD+CC group only. However, the CC group also had a
nonsignificant improvement and there was no statisti-
cally significant difference between groups for the pain
domain.

Results of the PROMIS pain interference, PROMIS
mobility, and Wong–Baker Faces scores are presented in
Table 5. Although the PCD+CC group had twice the im-
provement from baseline compared with the CC group
(�3.0 vs �1.4) in the PROMIS pain interference score, the
differences were not statistically significant within or be-
tween groups. The PROMIS mobility score was signifi-
cantly worse at follow-up compared with baseline for the
CC group while it was slightly but not significantly im-
proved for the PCD+CC group. The difference between
groups approached but did not reach statistical significance
(p = 0.067). Both groups showed improvement from
baseline in the Wong–Baker Faces score that approached
statistical significance (PCD+CC p = 0.072; CC p = 0.051)
but the difference between groups was not significant.

Overall, the NRS ratings ranged from no change to
significant improvements from baseline for both groups (see
Supplementary Table S2). Assessments were done sepa-
rately for each leg. On the left leg, statistically significant
improvements from baseline were observed in the PCD+CC
group in pain and tightness, and in the CC group for fatigue
and tightness. On the right leg, statistically significant
improvements from baseline were observed in the PCD+CC
group in tightness, and in the CC group for fatigue. None of
the differences for either leg were statistically significant
between groups.

Leg bioimpedance measurements were significantly
improved from baseline to follow-up for both treatment
groups but there was not a statistically significant difference
between treatment groups. There were no significant
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changes in the whole body, trunk, or arms for either
treatment group (see Supplementary Table S3).

Table 6 presents a summary of the general findings of the
study by assessment.

Changes in circumference after a single PCD session at
follow-up are presented in Figure 3 (and in Supplementary
Table S4). There were statistically significant improvements
in circumference at all locations for both treatment groups
ranging from �0.3 cm at the ankle to – 1.9 cm at the thigh.
The percent change in circumference was similar between
groups after a single session (less than 2% difference) with
the CC group having marginally higher percent improve-
ments than the PCD+CC group.

Changes in bioimpedance after a single PCD session at
follow-up are presented in the Supplementary Materials
(Table S5). Both the legs and arms demonstrated statisti-
cally significant improvements after a single PCD session
for both treatment groups. Whole body and trunk im-
provements approached statistical significance for the
PCD+CC group only (p = 0.097 and p = 0.052, respectively)
with the change for all participants combined showing a

statistically significant difference. There were no statisti-
cally significant differences between the groups.

One CC participant reported a complication of a cellulitis
episode that lasted 1 week but did not require hospitalization.

Discussion

We conducted a randomized controlled proof-in-principle
study of objective and subjective outcomes between women
with bilateral lipedema and secondary lymphedema un-
dergoing approximately 4–12 weeks of PCD+CC with
those undergoing CC only. Additionally, we examined
changes in circumference and bioimpedance measurements
after a single session of PCD in all participants at follow-up.
Our results support the benefits of PCD as an adjunct
treatment to CC alone. Both treatment groups showed
significant improvements from baseline in circumference
and leg bioimpedance measurements with the PCD+CC
group more improved than the CC group. It is interesting to
note that in the PCD+CC group, we observed an increase in
hip circumference, which we hypothesized was due to

Table 2. Demographics and baseline characteristics by treatment group.

Characteristic PCD+CC, N = 12 CC, N = 14 Total, N = 26

Age (years) 44.6 ± 9.4 42.1 ± 9.6 43.3 ± 9.4
45.5 [42.5, 48.0] 37.5 [36.0, 50.8] 44.0 [36.0, 50.8]

Race Black 0/12 (0.0%) 1/13 (7.7%)a 1/25 (4.0%)a

White 12/12 (100%) 12/13 (92.3%)a 24/25 (96.0%)a

BMI (kg/m2) 35.9 ± 5.2 37.0 ± 7.5 36.5 ± 6.4
36.7 [34.1, 38.6] 35.3 [33.2, 41.0] 35.6 [33.6, 40.2]

Smoker current 0/12 (0.0%) 1/14 (7.1%) 1/26 (3.8%)
Past (>1 year) 1/12 (8.3%) 1/14 (7.1%) 2/26 (7.7%)

Marijuana use 0/12 (0.0%) 1/14 (7.1%) 1/26 (3.8%)
Alcohol use 4/12 (33.3%) 5/14 (35.7%) 9/26 (34.6%)
Lipedema stage 2 9/12 (75.0%) 7/14 (50.0%) 16/26 (61.5%)

3 3/12 (25.0%) 7/14 (50.0%) 10/26 (38.5%)
Lymphedema stage 1 9/12 (75.0%) 7/14 (50.0%) 16/26 (61.5%)

2 3/12 (25.0%) 6/14 (42.9%) 9/26 (34.6%)
3 0/12 (0.0%) 1/14 (7.1%) 1/26 (3.8%)

Medical history
Deep vein thrombosis 0/12 (0.0%) 2/14 (14.3%) 2/26 (7.7%)
Diastolic dysfunction 1/12 (8.3%) 0/14 (0.0%) 1/26 (3.8%)
Thyroid disease (controlled) 3/12 (25.0%) 4/14 (28.6%) 7/26 (26.9%)
Anxiety 2/12 (16.7%) 2/14 (14.3%) 4/26 (15.4%)
Depression 1/12 (8.3%) 3/14 (21.4%) 4/26 (15.4%)
Posttraumatic shock disorder 0/12 (0.0%) 1/14 (7.1%) 1/26 (3.8%)
Herniated disc disease 0/12 (0.0%) 1/14 (7.1%) 1/26 (3.8%)
Osteoarthritis 1/12 (8.3%) 1/14 (7.1%) 2/26 (7.7%)
Spinal fusion 1/12 (8.3%) 0/14 (0.0%) 1/26 (3.8%)
Breast cancer 2/12 (16.7%) 0/14 (0.0%) 2/26 (7.7%)

Abbreviations:CC, conservative care; PCD+CC, pneumatic compression device plus conservative care. Results are presented as mean ± SD, median
[IQR], or n/N (%).
aRace was not reported by 1 participant.
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Table 3. Change in circumference measurement (cm) from Baseline to Follow-up.

Location Period/Parameter
PCD+CC,
N = 24 CC, N = 28 Total, N = 52

Difference between groups
[95% CI] and p value

Ankle Baseline 23.9 ± 1.5 26.0 ± 4.1 25.0 ± 3.3 0.5 [–0.2, 1.1]
0.149Follow-up 23.2 ± 1.3 25.3 ± 3.4 24.3 ± 2.8

Change �1.0 [–1.4, �0.5] �0.5 [–0.9. �0.1] �0.7 [–1.1, �0.3]
Within group p value 0.0001 0.028 0.0004
Percent changea �4.0% �2.0% �2.8%

Calf Baseline 45.1 ± 2.9 47.3 ± 6.3 46.3 ± 5.1 0.7 [–0.3, 1.7]
0.164Follow-up 43.3 ± 2.8 45.9 ± 6.0 44.7 ± 4.9

Change �2.0 [–2.7, �1.2] �1.3 [–1.9, �0.6] �1.6 [–2.1, �1.1]
Within group p value <0.0001 0.0003 <0.0001
Percent changea �4.3% �2.8% �3.5%

Knee Baseline 55.8 ± 5.1 57.8 ± 9.7 56.9 ± 7.9 2.3 [0.4, 4.1]
0.016Follow-up 51.2 ± 5.2 55.3 ± 9.1 53.4 ± 7.8

Change �4.7 [–6.0, �3.4] �2.4 [–3.7, �1.2] �3.5 [–4.4, �2.5]
Within group p value <0.0001 0.0005 <0.0001
Percent changea �8.3% �4.2% �6.2%

Thigh Baseline 75.1 ± 6.1 74.2 ± 9.8 74.6 ± 8.3 1.3 [–0.1, 2.7]
0.073Follow-up 72.0 ± 6.4 72.5 ± 8.8 72.3 ± 7.7

Change �3.0 [–4.1, �2.0] �1.7 [–2.7, �0.8] �2.3 [–3.1, �1.6]
Within group p value <0.0001 0.0006 <0.0001
Percent changea �4.0% �2.3% �3.1%

Hip Baseline 122.3 ± 14.8 125.5 ± 15.1 124.0 ± 14.7 �3.6 [–10.0, 2.7]
0.250Follow-up 126.6 ± 11.7 124.9 ± 14.0 125.7 ± 12.8

Change 3.2 [–1.5, 7.9] �0.4 [–4.7, 3.9] 1.7 [–2.3, 5.7]
Within group p value 0.165 0.855 0.388
Percent changea 2.6% �0.3% 1.4%

Waist Baseline 95.9 ± 9.7 94.2 ± 14.1 95.0 ± 12.1 �0.1 [–2.5, 2.4]
0.958Follow-up 93.5 ± 10.2 91.8 ± 14.1 92.6 ± 12.3

Change �2.3 [–4.1, �0.5] �2.4 [–4.0, �0.7] �2.3 [–3.5, �1.2]
Within group p value 0.013 0.007 0.0003
Percent changea �2.4% �2.5% �2.4%

Abbreviations: CC, conservative care (control); PCD+CC, pneumatic compression device plus conservative care; IQR, interquartile range; SD, standard
deviation. Circumference results are presented as mean ± SD, regression estimates of change are presented as mean [95% CI]. Left and right legs are
grouped together as common observational units.
aPercent change in circumference is calculated as within group change/total cohort baseline x 100. The total baseline values derived from the ANCOVA
analysis are used to account for differences between groups at baseline. Reductions are indicated by negative values and increases by positive values.

Figure 2. Percent change in circumference from baseline to follow-up. CC, conservative care; PCD+CC, pneumatic compression
device with conservative care. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval.
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proximal movement of the lymphatic fluid from the legs to
the hip following PCD treatment. We anticipate that the hip
circumference would be decreased over time as the excess
fluid is processed by the body.

In lymphedema patients, Kim et al. showed that the
normal limb had an ECW/TBW ratio of 0.38 whereas the
contralateral affected arm had an ECW/TBWratio of 0.39.14

This was highly clinically meaningful and was associated
with a 2-cm circumference difference in the limb. Bio-
impedance is accurate, reproducible, and is independent of
measuring errors that a tape measure can introduce. Zhang
et al. also studied lymphedema with bioimpedance mea-
sured ECW/TBW ratio and observed an ECW/TBW ratio in
the healthy limb of 0.3748 compared to ECW/TBW ratio of

0.3756 in the limb with lymphedema (difference = 0.008).13

We saw smaller changes, some as small as 0.001 in the
ECW/TBW. A change of 0.001 would equate to 12.5% of
the change observed between a limb with or without
lymphedema, which may be appreciated symptomatically
but also may not be a clinically meaningful change to the
patient.

We believe this is the first controlled study that shows the
benefits of off-the-shelf graduated compression garments in
lipedema without the use of short stretch compression
wraps. Previously, Atan et al. conducted a randomized study
of CDT with short-stretch wraps verses PCD plus exercise
or exercise alone in lipedema patients and found significant
changes in multiple domains of the RAND SF-36 survey.9

Table 4. RAND SF-36 score changes from baseline to follow-up.

Domain Period/parameter
PCD+CC,
N = 12 CC, N = 14

Total,
N = 26

Difference between groups
[95% CI] and p value

General health Baseline 59.2 ± 14.4 54.8 ± 18.8 56.8 ± 16.8 �4.0 [–16.2, 8.1]
0.500Follow-up 60.0 ± 18.6 52.5 ± 20.8 56.0 ± 19.8

Changea 1.3 [–7.6, 10.2] �2.7 [–10.9, 5.5]
Within group p value 0.764 0.499

Physical functioning Baseline 60.6 ± 23.2 53.1 ± 25.4 56.6 ± 24.2 �2.7 [–12.0, 6.6]
0.552Follow-up 65.0 ± 23.6 56.5 ± 20.7 60.4 ± 22.1

Changea 5.3 [–1.5, 12.1] 2.6 [–3.7, 8.9]
Within group p value 0.119 0.401

Role limitations due
to physical
functioning

Baseline 45.8 ± 46.3 41.1 ± 44.5 43.3 ± 44.5 �2.7 [–33.1, 27.8]
0.858Follow-up 45.8 ± 38.2 41.1 ± 44.5 43.3 ± 41.0

Changea 1.4 [–20.9, 23.8] �1.2 [–21.9, 19.5]
Within group p value 0.896 0.904

Emotional wellbeing Baseline 68.7 ± 26.9 68.3 ± 20.5 68.5 ± 23.2 3.8 [–3.2, 10.8]
0.272Follow-up 67.7 ± 27.4 71.1 ± 17.7 69.5 ± 22.3

Changea �1.0 [–6.1, 4.2] 2.8 [–1.9, 7.6]
Within group p value 0.698 0.230

Role limitations due
to emotional
problems

Baseline 66.7 ± 40.2 61.5 ± 46.8b 64.0 ± 42.9 �8.9 [–31.6, 13.9]
0.429Follow-up 63.9 ± 43.7 52.4 ± 38.6 57.7 ± 40.6

Changea �2.2 [–18.5, 14.3] �10.9 [–26.7, 4.8]
Within group p value 0.797 0.165

Energy/fatigue Baseline 35.0 ± 24.0 36.1 ± 23.5 35.6 ± 23.3 4.1 [–6.2, 14.5]
0.418Follow-up 35.8 ± 20.7 40.7 ± 21.0 38.5 ± 20.6

Changea 0.7 [–6.9, 8.3] 4.8 [–2.2, 11.8]
Within group p value 0.858 0.172

Social functioning Baseline 66.7 ± 28.4 59.8 ± 26.9 62.0 ± 27.3 12.1 [–2.8, 27.0]
0.106Follow-up 63.5 ± 30.4 70.5 ± 24.3 67.3 ± 26.9

Changea �2.2 [–13.1, 8.7] 9.9 [–0.2, 20.0]
Within group p value 0.680 0.054

Pain Baseline 56.9 ± 20.1 40.7 ± 20.0 48.2 ± 21.3 �5.8 [–15.8, 4.3]
0.247Follow-up 62.7 ± 17.4 48.9 ± 12.5 55.3 ± 16.2

Changea 10.2 [3.1, 17.3] 4.5 [–2.1, 11.0]
Within group p value 0.007 0.172

Abbreviations: CC, conservative care (control); PCD+CC, pneumatic compression device plus conservative care; IQR, interquartile range; SD, standard
deviation. Questionnaire score results are presented as mean ± SD, regression estimates of change are presented as mean [95% CI]. Each item is scored on
a scale of 0 (maximum disability) to 100 (no disability) range with higher scores indicating a more favorable health state.
aTo adjust for differences at baseline, the change uses the linear regression model prediction of change from the total cohort baseline mean.
bOne participant was removed from the analysis for the “role limitations due to emotional problems” due to missing values at baseline.
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In contrast, we only found statistically significant im-
provement in the pain domain in the PCD+CC group in this
study. There are several notable differences in population
demographics between the studies. Atan’s study population
was older, had higher BMI, and more severe lipedema with
lower (greater disability) baseline SF-36 domain scores than
our population. A non-randomized study by Szolnoky
et al.10 used the Wong–Baker FACEs score to evaluate pain
and found significant improvement in patients undergoing

PCD andmanual lymphatic drainage. However, they did not
document patient demographics or staging criteria, and their
baseline pain scores indicated more pain at baseline than our
population. In our study, both the PCD+CC and CC groups
showed improvements in pain that approached statistical
significance at follow-up, which may have reached sig-
nificance with a slightly larger sample size. Although we
observed some improvements in the PROMIS pain inter-
ference scores, the differences from baseline were not

Table 5. PROMIS pain interference, PROMIS mobility, and Wong–Baker FACES.

Domain Period/Parameter
PCD+CC,
N = 12 CC, N = 14

Total,
N = 26

Difference between groups
[95% CI] and p value

PROMIS pain Interferencea Baseline 59.2 ± 7.7 60.4 ± 8.0 59.8 ± 7.7 1.7 [–3.4, 6.7]
0.502Follow-up 56.5 ± 7.2 58.7 ± 6.8 57.7 ± 7.0

Changeb �3.0 [–6.8, 0.7] �1.4 [–4.8, 2.1]
Within group p value 0.104 0.420

PROMIS mobilityc Baseline 59.0 ± 12.8 50.7 ± 13.4 54.5 ± 13.7 3.5 [–0.3, 7.4]
0.067Follow-up 57.8 ± 12.9 54.1 ± 11.7 55.8 ± 12.2

Changeb �0.6 [–3.4, 2.1] 2.9 [0.4, 5.4]
Within group p value 0.635 0.026

Wong–Baker FACESd Baseline 3.8 ± 2.3 5.7 ± 2.3 4.8 ± 2.5 �0.0 [–1.3, 1.3]
0.995Follow-up 3.5 ± 2.1 4.4 ± 1.6 4.0 ± 1.9

Changeb �0.8 [–1.8, 0.1] �0.8 [–1.7, 0.0]
Within group p value 0.072 0.051

Score results are presented as mean ± SD, changes are presented as mean [95% CI].
aThe PROMIS Pain Interference instrument (Short Form 6b), has 6 questions, each with ordinal text responses that are then scored 1 to 5, with a higher
score representing a worsening/more frequent pain impact. The total score for the 6 questions, which can range from 6 to 30, is then rescaled creating a
“T-Score,” to have a mean of 50, with a standard deviation of 10, for standardization. The T-Scores can range from 41 to 78.3. Scores above 50 therefore
represent “worse than average” responses.
bTo adjust for differences at baseline, the change uses the linear regression model prediction of change from the total cohort baseline mean.
cThe PROMIS Mobility Scale, as used for this study, has 15 questions, each with ordinal text responses that are then scored 1 to 5, with a higher score
representing a worsening of mobility impact/trouble performing the task. The total score for the 15 questions, which can range from 15 to 75, is then
summarized. No documentation was identified to map or rescale this instrument.
dThe Wong–Baker FACES instrument presents a visual scale, using round face icons, representing levels of pain. Each face icon is also associated with
ordinal text ratings indicating worsening pain, and a numeric rating scale, with a 0 representing no pain, to a 10, representing the worst imaginable pain.

Table 6. Summary of general study findings.

Assessment PCD+CC CC

Leg circumferencea S S
Leg bioimpedance S S
RAND SF-36 general health NS NS

Pain S (+) NS
PROMIS pain interference NS NS

Mobility NS S (�)
Wong–Baker FACES NS* NS*
NRS (by side) pain score S (+, left only) NS

Fatigue NS S (+, left & right)
Tightness S (+, left & right) S (+, left only)

NS, nonsignificant difference from baseline; S, significant difference from baseline; * trend toward significant difference from baseline (p < 0.1);
+, improvement; -, worsening.
aMeasurements at ankle, calf, knee, and thigh.
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statistically significant. Our PCD+CC group did show
statistically significant improvement in pain scores on the
NRS scale.

We believe we are the first to report PROMIS mobility
scores in a lipedema population. Our PCD+CC group only
marginally improved and the CC group worsened with the
difference between groups approaching statistical signifi-
cance. With a larger population, it is likely that the PROMIS
would prove to be a validated valuable assessment for use in
patients with lipedema.

The addition of a single PCD session in all participants
gave us an opportunity to compare circumference and bi-
oimpedance outcomes for participants who were naı̈ve to
PCD treatment with those who had undergone previous
PCD treatment. We observed slightly greater (but not sta-
tistically significant) improvements in circumference for the
CC group after this single session than we saw in the
PCD+CC group. However, the improvements in the
PCD+CC group over time were greater than those seen in
either group after a single session. Arm and leg bio-
impedance measurements were statistically improved in
both groups after the single PCD session but the clinical
significance of the differences is unclear.

The study strengths include use of both objective (cir-
cumference and bioimpedance) and validated patient-
reported (SF-36, PROMIS, Wong–Baker Faces) measures
in a population that has not been adequately evaluated in the
past. The analyses were performed using the ANCOVA
method to adjust for differences in baseline values between
the participant groups. We also controlled the educational
aspect of the conservative treatment by providing at least

one educational session with a CLT for all participants.
Adequate instruction by a CLT is an important part of
clinical care and the authors recommend it for all patients
with lipedema.

Several limitations of our study were caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Our study initially was intended to
follow-up all participants after 4 weeks of treatment.
However, due to the pandemic, the follow-up visits were
extended to up to 12 weeks after treatment initiation to align
with standard of care follow-up visit timing and minimize
the number of times the participants needed to attend clinic
visits. This led to a follow-up period that was inconsistent
across the population relative to the time of treatment ini-
tiation. Furthermore, the pandemic may have contributed to
the early withdrawal of some participants, which may have
influenced the study outcomes since we planned for a rather
small sample size to start with. Because of the small sample
size, these results should be considered suggestive, not
conclusive. There were several outcomes that approached
but did not meet statistical significance that may have
reached the threshold with a slightly larger population.
Future studies with larger sample sizes are needed to
provide additional insights.

Our study was also conducted at a single-center suburban
private practice with limited patient diversity. Potential
recruitment bias in our study may have affected the baseline
prevalence of pain15 and could have skewed the results of
our study. Access to the PCD in the current real world,
resource-limited healthcare setting may be more restricted.
Again, studies with larger, more diverse populations are
needed.

Figure 3. Percent change in circumference from pre to post PCD session at follow-up. CC, conservative care; PCD+CC, pneumatic
compression device with conservative care. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval.
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Conclusion

This study shows conservative management with gradu-
ated compression and PCD significantly improves the leg
circumference and bioimpedance measurements in pa-
tients with lipedema even after a single session. Leg pain,
fatigue, and tightness also show significant improvement
in both treatment groups suggesting that, at a minimum,
women with lipedema should be prescribed compression
garments. The RAND SF-36 quality-of-life and the
PROMIS mobility measures showed improvements that
did not reach statistical significance in this small study.
Further research into nonsurgical treatments of lipedema is
needed with larger sample sizes to confirm our findings
and see if the quality-of-life improvements reach statistical
significance.
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